
L.I.N.K.S. 
Don't just 
survive, thrive!

INFO   |   MENTORING   |   COMMUNITY

"Life doesn't get 
easier or more 
forgiving, we 
get stronger and 
more resilient." 
―  STEVE  MARABOL I  

Got questions?

Bldg 579 
Suite 103, Reed Rd
MCBH
Down the hill from the O' Club 
overflow parking lot at KT Hill

ADDRESS

Jennifer.Marple@usmc-mccs.org

EMAIL

808-257-2657

NUMBER

Marine Corps Family Team 
Building Hawaii, @mcbhmcftb

FACEBOOK  /  INSTAGRAM



Its no surprise that USMC life can be challenging.  
L.I.N.K.S. will prepare you to conquer whatever 
challenges come your way and fill you in on who to 
ask for help when you need it.   

In a L.I.N.K.S. class you can expect to learn: 

History and traditions of the Marine Corps 

How to prepare for a move

Tips to understand an LES and other mysteries of 

military pay and benefits

Resources available on MCBH and USMC-wide 

How to equip you and your family to ride the 

waves of separation and deployment

All the games... 

Events for kids

Events and activities like hiking, coffee crew, 

gardening

All while making new friends 

LEARN

We utilize games, activities and experiences to 
help reinforce and share the information you 
need in a way that promotes retention.  If you 
can't remember what you learned, it won't help 
you! 

If you think we just talk at you for 6-8 hours, 
think again.

PLAY

This lifestyle involves a lot of changes and sometimes 
the constant relocating, saying goodbyes and 
searching for a new normal can make building a 
community a real challenge.  L.I.N.K.S. can help 
make these transitions and curveballs a little easier.

Mentorship opportunities 

Events to meet new people

Empowering information

Build Confidence to help you spread your wings

Where to go for specific needs 

Attending a class

Getting involved 

Finding your tribe

Getting to know your neighbors

Helping plan an event in an area of special 

interest to you

Mentoring

COMMUNITY

The best way to feel a part of a new place or 
situation is to jump in!  Invest in your community 
with L.I.N.K.S. by: 

INVEST
L.I.N.K.S.




